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March 30, 2023 
To Whom It May Concern:   
Please accept this letter, accompanying references and resume as my submission to be considered for 
the at-large Board of Control position for KHSAA. It is my desire to continue to contribute to athletics in 
this capacity, no longer focusing on an athlete or even on a single team but all high school student-
athletes in the state of Kentucky.  

I have served in many capacities in athletics during the last 30 years, first with personal experience as a 
HS three sport athlete. I saw and felt athletics from the viewpoint of a female prior to significant Title IX 
oversight. My high school career was an overall good experience but one that saw its share of sadness 
as during my sophomore year my father passed away from a workplace accident.  I honestly think I 
spent the better part of a year or more in shock, with few memories but the memories I do have, are of 
teammates, friends, being there for me. You learn to push through on the field and on the court.  Life 
isn’t always fair, but the game must get played, life must go on.  Sports provided a consistency to my life 
from before my Poppa passed, to after.  I assure you, offering teams for our students to play on is more 
than just that… its an opportunity for positive connection.   

Once my husband of 29 years and I started a family, as a parent, I was involved from the earliest stages 
of my own children's athletic endeavors. In quite literally every season, I coached youth teams - for my 
daughters and my son (basketball, softball, volleyball and even my son's youth football team).  As they 
grew to middle school, it was clear our children would all continue their athletic pursuits and be multi-
sport athletes in high school. From their earliest days, my husband and I held the role athletics could 
play in our children's education in very high regard. Because of my extensive involvement in their youth 
sports programs, we also knew how critically important it was for the administration of any school to 
value athletics. Prior to our oldest entering high school, I gained employment in another nearby school 
district and quit my then-current job with the key purpose to move our kids to a district where we felt 
the whole student was valued and the athletic programs were intentionally offered and managed. I can 
unequivocally say it was the single best decision we made regarding the experiences with their 
education and as student-athletes – experiences I would wholeheartedly argue are so intertwined it’s 
not two experiences, but one. I fully believe that all three of my children are where they are today 
because of this move (oldest, MS degree, is at Baylor University as a Strength & Conditioning Coach; 
middle, BS degree, employed by Toyota; and, youngest is a dual sport athlete finishing his BS degree this 
summer at UofL, will begin his MS in the Fall).  

In the last 18 years, I’ve spent two years as a cross country coach, middle school volleyball & high school 
volleyball coach, and served in concurrent booster President roles for the girls' basketball team and the 
football team for 5 years. I served on the Title IX committee for their school district. In the last 11 high 
school track seasons, I’ve served as an assistant track coach (throws). I’ve coached 7X state champions, 
2X All Americans and I’ve coached dozens more kids who will never throw a shot put past 30 feet – all of 
which deserve a like-experience of being on a team.  For many, after school practice is the first time 
they’ve heard “good job” that day or get patted on the back with “I’m happy to see you.”  On behalf of 
all “my kids”, I’d be honored to serve in the capacity of a Board of Control member for KHSAA.   

I want to do all I can to ensure that sport in Kentucky moves forward on equal terms for all. I would love 
nothing more than to see our girls' sports and respective platform continue to be advanced and valued 
on the same level as our boys in all capacities.  I’m coming at that from the aspects of a female athlete 
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and a “girl mom” but as also a football mom – I want that for our girls, but only in the true spirit of Title 
IX:  advancing and elevating our girls’ sports, not an “evening numbers” approach to the detriment of 
our boys’ sports. The essence of equity for female athletes will be directed by this board and its critical 
to have the right decision makers in place. 

In terms of athletics, I won’t be boastful to say, “I’ve seen it all and done it all”, but I’m closer to that 
statement than the vast majority.  I’ve lived it from the athlete’s standpoint, the fundraising standpoint, 
the Title IX standpoint, the coach’s standpoint, the parent’s standpoint, the educator’s standpoint, and 
the team mom’s standpoint.  I understand athletics and its place within the education of our students.  
It is one of tremendous value ensuring that many our student-athletes remain focused on the end goal: 
receiving an education that will carry them through and provide the foundation of not just who they are 
when we know them in high school, but who they will become.   

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Thank you, 

Mandi Hudson 
 












